
JAN SOFAT 181
Waterfront Villa

F O R  S A L E



Introduction

This attractive waterfront villa, with stunning views of the 

Spanish Water, is located in the quiet and safe gated neighbor- 

hood of Jan Sofat. The home is located in a cul-de-sac, 

minimizing traffic and offering lots of tranquility. 

A 40+meter waterfront area offers a spacious docking area and 

attractive wooden sundecks for lounging. A wide variety of water 

sports and recreation activities can easily be enjoyed steps away 

from the home. 

TROPICAL 
DREAM 
VILLA







N E I G H B O R H O O D

Jan Sofat is considered one of the most desirable residential areas on 

the island of Curacao. It is conveniently situated about 30 minutes from 

the International Hato airport and 20 minutes from the historic 

downtown areas of Punda and Otrabanda. Grocery stores, pharmacies 

and various shopping centers are easily accessible by car within 15 

minutes. 

The villa is located in a secure, gated community, offering 24 hours 

surveillance. Surrounded by the Spanish Water, the Santa Barbara 

Plantation Resort can be reached by boat within 5 minutes.   

The resort, recently recognized as one of the most luxurious in the 

Caribbean, offers an 18-hole golf course. 









A P A R T M E N T

With a separate entrance, the apartment on the opposite side 

of the lower level, offers privacy for both guests and residents. 

The apartment is equipped with a kitchen, bedroom and en 

suite bathroom. 

G U E S T H O U S E

The guesthouse for out of town visitors is located on the lower 

level and offers comfort and privacy. It includes a living area, and 

comes equipped with a small kitchenette, queen sized bedroom 

and an ensuite full bathroom. Guests have access to a private 

seating porch on the side of the villa.  



O U T D O O R  A R E A S

A covered garage offers off-street parking for two large cars. The villa is surrounded by a spacious well-maintained 

garden, offering both fully shaded and sunny terraces. Two private wooden sundecks and huge moorings accom- 

modate several boats on the water’s edge. A separate boathouse is available for storage and boat supplies. 



12.  Apartment 
13.  Bedroom 4 
14.  Bathroom 4 
15.  Storage 
16.  Guesthouse 

WATERFRONTSTREETLEVEL

1.    Entrance 
2.   Kitchen 
3.   Livingroom 
4.   Bedroom 1 
5.   Bathroom 1 
6.   Porch 
7.   Bedroom 2 
8.   Bathroom 2 
9.   Bedroom 3 
10.  Laundry 
11.   Carport 



THE 
DETAILS
Unique characteristics

Large waterfront of approximately 40+ meters in length

Well maintained wooden mooring for several boats with big sundecks

Multilevel high ceiling Caribbean style villa 

Private apartment and guesthouse with separate entrances

Safe gated community with 24 hours security

Large covered modern carport ( 2x cars)

Unobstructed views of the Spanish Water and Table Mountain

Short boat ride to St. Barbara Plantation Resort and Caribbean sea 

Large exterior boathouse/storage



Entrance level

1x master bedroom 

1x walk in closet room

2x bedrooms

3x bathrooms

Open living/dining/kitchen high ceiling 

Newly built covered carport, 2x cars 

Lower level

1x apartment with separate private entrance

1x guesthouse with separate private entrance

Big mooring area for several boats

A  boathouse storage building

Big wooden water’s edge sundecks  

S P E C I F I C S

Extra: solar power hot water, septic tank. 




